Elder Conservatorium. Ladies' Part Singing Class.

Great interest was manifested in the tenth concert held on Monday night last by Mr. W. W. Chater, in the school-room of the Elder Conservatorium. The three main works were composed by Miss Vivian Harvey, Mrs. Harold Wylde, and Mr. W. W. Chater. The conductors for the evening were Mrs. Harold Wylde and Miss Vivian Harvey, with Mr. W. W. Chater conducting the orchestra.

The concert was well attended, and the performance of the ladies was highly praised. Miss Vivian Harvey's song, "Where you walk," was particularly admired, as was also Mrs. Harold Wylde's "Day Night." Mr. W. W. Chater's "Fairy Day" received much applause, and his "Fairy Night" was considerate. The band played several good things, and the orchestra, conducted by Mr. W. W. Chater, was well received.

Ladies were well treated and enjoyed themselves.

Critical Adjudicator.

Mr. V. E. Clark on Electricity.

Mr. V. E. Clark has given a lecture on electricity at the University of Adelaide, which was well attended. He spoke on the subject of "Transport of Power." The lecture was given in the University Hall, and was attended by many of the students and members of the public.

A lecture by wireless was given by Mr. V. E. Clark, who spoke on the subject of "Use of Brown Coal." He explained the process of mining and the methods of transportation used in the mining of coal. He also discussed the use of coal in industry and its effects on the environment.

Scholarships for Children.

A limited number of scholarships will be awarded to children who show promise of brilliant achievement. These scholarships will be available for students who have been engaged in any line of business, whether it be mining, agriculture, or any other occupation.

Some children have been particularly successful in their work, and have shown great promise. These children will be given the opportunity to further their education and to develop their talents.

Conclusion.

The concluding words of the lecture were, "We must remember that every business requires educated men. Our children must be educated and trained for the future. We must not neglect the education of our youth."

The audience was well pleased with the lectures and discussions, and many of them expressed their appreciation to Mr. V. E. Clark for his knowledge and ability to convey complex ideas in a simple manner.